Roger Lee Westfall
February 21, 1955 - April 4, 2019

The man, the myth, the Legend!
Roger Westfall was a loving and dedicated father who exemplified hard work and
dedication to provide for his family. He was always ready to help a friend or stranger; and
he instilled love, faith, and compassion into his children. Stating Roger was an avid
motorcycle enthusiast would be a big understatement, as riding was his passion and it
gave him the greatest joy. His happiness and freedom from the open road was only
second to the love that he had for his children and especially his grandchildren. There are
many who he has touched and helped in so many ways. His love, guidance, and
friendship will be truly missed. The world lost a bright light but Heaven gained an amazing
angel. Ride free dad!

Events
APR
9

Viewing/Visitation

06:00PM - 08:00PM

Magnolia Funeral Home
811 South Magnolia Blvd., Magnolia, TX, US, 77355

APR
10

Funeral Service

11:00AM

Magnolia Funeral Home
811 South Magnolia Blvd., Magnolia, TX, US, 77355

Comments

“

My condolences from old motorcycle riding/racing buddy of Cliff's from Hinsdale Il.

Jim Frits - April 10 at 06:52 PM

“

Your friends and family from Direct Energy purchased the Treasured Lilies Spray for
the family of Roger Lee Westfall.

Your friends and family from Direct Energy - April 08 at 09:13 AM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Linda Skinner - April 06 at 08:55 AM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

josh walters - April 05 at 07:33 PM

“

So sorry to hear of Uncle Roger's passing, the girls shared with me what was going
on with him and I was sure holding you all up in prayer. I got to see a few pictures of
him and Josie and I thought he looked a lot like Punkin. Lots and lots of thoughts
about Uncle Roger, Aunt Penny, Punkin and Grandma and Grandpa have been
running through my mind. I never knew the kids except through Josie and Jenny but

my thoughts and prayers are with you too. It's such a hard time in our lives when we
lose a loved one, so please know that my heart, thoughts and prayers are with you.
Lean heavily on Jesus, He loves you.
Peggy Nelson - April 05 at 01:13 PM

“

Serene Retreat was purchased for the family of Roger Lee Westfall.

April 05 at 01:07 PM

“

A New Sunrise Spray was purchased for the family of Roger Lee Westfall.

April 05 at 11:44 AM

